Decision to Admit Patient to Bristol-Myers Squibb Children’s Hospital (Unplanned Admissions)

Call Transfer Center (732-418-8011)

Transfer center will ask: Where is the patient being admitted from?

- Outlying Emergency Department
- Home
- MD’s office

Transfer center will ask: Do you have admitting privileges and do you want to admit the patient to your own service?

- YES
  - Transfer Center will connect you with resident for report
  - You may enter orders into SCM via Citrix or have resident enter orders

- NO
  - Transfer Center will connect you with accepting pediatric attending

Patient must be:
- Between 6 weeks and 22 years old—unless if patient is being admitted for hyperbilirubinemia
- Assessed by a provider within the last 2 hours
- med-surg level of care

Exclusions:
- Respiratory Distress
- Change in Neuro status

Direct Admits to Peds Heme-Onc Unit must have Peds Heme-Onc attending approval